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Happy Friday!
Covid guidelines… The sun is (often) shining and Spring is definitely in the air, but I have a duty
to remind you that meeting outside for recreation with more than one person is not within the
current government guidance. With this in mind, I have to respectfully ask you to not gather on
the green at the end of the school day but make your way out of the area as swiftly as possible.
Thank you for your support with this – hopefully it won’t be for much longer!
Daffodils… This week we have spoken to the children about looking after the daffodils on the
green by keeping footballs away and not picking them. If you walk across the green on your way
home, I would be really grateful if you could reinforce this message. Thank you.
Big Bath Sleep Out… Last week we celebrated a fantastic effort by Laurie in Year 5 and this
week I heard that Taylor also took part in the Big Bath Sleep Out, and raised an incredible
£2,225 for Julian House! Well done Taylor, we’re really proud of you!
Have a lovely weekend, Andy Bowman
Two beds free to collector… A neighbour on Charlcombe Lane is moving house on Tuesday 23rd,
and has two beds, which can be used as bunk beds or separately, available for collection. If you
are interested, please contact the office and we will put you in touch.
Climate Corner… We’ve all got until this Sunday (21st) to give our views on the Council’s latest
plans to encourage cycling, walking and wheeling in Bath.
These projects are the first steps towards a wider vision for active travel in the city, which
includes a ‘Scholars Way’ - cycle paths connecting students of all ages with their schools or
university. As our children get older and move on to secondary school, it would be brilliant if it
was safe enough for them to cycle there independently - they’d get fit and healthy, there would
be fewer cars polluting our city, and we wouldn’t need to worry about the school run!
It’s been wonderful to see the roads around St Stephens free of cars at pick up and drop off the
last couple of weeks. It gives a feel for how much safer and more peaceful our local
communities could be.
Please take a minute to give your feedback in the consultation
here: https://beta.bathnes.gov.uk/form/active-travel-schemes-consult
2021-22 Inset Days…
Thursday 2nd September 2021
Friday 3rd September 2021
Monday 1st November 2021
Tuesday 4th January 2022
Monday 6th June 2022

